MEMORANDUM

Subject: Payment modalities for to and fro transportation and cashless benefit to beneficiaries under JSSK.

In continuation to Memorandum vide even number dated 2nd November 2011, it has been decided that reimbursement for to and fro transportation of Pregnant Women, to and fro transportation of Sick New Born for first 30 days and cashless benefit to Sick New Born up to first 30 days may be carried out within the framework of GOI guideline on JSSK as follows:-

(i) Payment/Reimbursement for to and fro transportation of Pregnant Women including second referral shall be restricted to the ceiling of ₹1,750/- for each case of Pregnant Women in the following manner:
   (a) Home to Facility ₹250/-
   (b) Facility to first referral institute ₹500/-
   (c) First referral institute to second referral institute ₹500/-
   (d) Drop back from institution to Home ₹500/- or at actual subject to production of vouchers/ certificate by the parents/ guardian of the patient (which ever is less). The benefit will be given by the facility/ referral institute, as the case may be, in the above stated manner.

(ii) Similarly, Referral Transport for Sick New Born up to first 30 days at any/all stages shall be restricted to the ceiling of ₹1500/- or at actual subject to production of vouchers/ certificate by the parents/ guardian of the patient (which ever is less). The benefit will be given by the facility in the above stated manner.

(iii) Cashless benefit: Like Pregnant Women all Sick New Born up to first 30 days may be given benefit as per JSSK guideline for which concerned Rogi Kalyan Samitis (RKS) of health institutions may decide on procuring drug locally as per approved drug list already circulated vide letter of even number dated 29th August 2011 within the financial ceiling of ₹2000/- per case as per procedure.

2. This takes immediate effect from the date of issue.

(Samarjit Bhowmik)
Mission Director, NRHM
&
Special Secretary
Government of Tripura
Copy to:

1. Director of Health Services, Government of Tripura.

2. Director of Family Welfare & P.M., Government of Tripura.

3-6 Chief Medical Officer, West Tripura, South Tripura, North Tripura and Dhalai for information and necessary action.

7-10 Medical Superintendent AGMC & GBP Hospital/ IGM Hospital/ RGM Hospital, Kailsahahar/ TS District Hospital, Udaipur for information and necessary action.

11-21 The Sub-divisional Medical Officer, Khowai, Bishalghar, Melaghar/ Amarpur, Belonia, Sabroom/Kanchanpur, Dharmanagar/ Gandacherra, Kamalpur, Longrai Valley for information and necessary action. They are requesteed to circulate the same to all Medical Officer-in-charges of PHCs and CHCs falling under their respective jurisdiction for information and guidance.

Copy also to:

1. The Principal Secretary, HFW, Government of Tripura.

2-5 The District Magistrate & Collector, West Tripura/ South Tripura/ North Tripura/ Dhalai for information and necessary action please.

(Samarjit Bhownik)
Mission Director, NRHM
&  
Special Secretary  
Government of Tripura